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. · . ··
· · Officers of Newman Club for
,
second semeste].' were elected at
The lP.eal Cem~~t Company of the organization's last . regular
Denverh?as estabbshed l' ~a?uate meeting of the .first semester,
f ~11ow~ 1p worth $2.500 1.n c1V1l en- The new r~asident of the Cathgme~mng at the Umversity of New olic camp'QS pgro\lp is Jon Sanjuan,
.M~axtco.
·.
a graduate o;f Oklahoma UniverHand; busm.ess research sity who is now working for his
. Joh;n
~~rector for .the Ideal Cement master's ·degree in geology. Sano~pany wrote Dr. E4war~ F. Ca~- juan was born in 'Caracas, Venetette:~:, UNM academt<: "_lce-pres1- zuela, and is the first foreign
dent, that the fellows~lp lS for the student to be elected president of
;•purptosde of 'encouragmg ou~stand- Newman Club. ·
· ·
mg s u ents to fut'ther the1r edu.
.
. .
.
catio.n.''
B!ll
B1ngham,
a
J\lniOr
Enghsh
~ ·
· maJ'or was elected ·
· 'd t
A 1 second reason for establishing ·
··'
· VIce-pres! en •
the fellowship, Hand stated; is ''to ~arCia Mccall was elected recordpromote advanced 1·esearch in the mg secretary, Kathy Sw~aeney was
fiel_d of concrete, its component and e 1 e c t e.d corresponding secretary,
its uses, both actual and potential.'' ,!lnd Co:~:ma Baca was elected b:eas• The student o:~: students who will urer.
· ·
·· ,
work on the project/will be selected,
Dr. Castetter said, .by the civil en- Leade"rship Conference
gineering department professors
The program can begin iii either . Ap:plications for those interest:d
June or Septembe!" of this year and m gomg to theJ seco1_1d Lea~ersh1p
run for one year. Dr. Castetter said Conference ar~ avmlable m the
t~at a minor PC?rtion of the grant Stu den~ Counc1l office: Th~ conferwill be used for supplies or small ~nee Will be held at B1shop s Lodge
eq,uip:ment needed.
m _Santa Fe on M.arch 6, 7, and 8,
·The comp&ny requests report on It lS not necessary to have attended
progress on· the project at the end the ~rst to attend the seco(ld leadof the 12-month period. Although er~h1p .conference, a spokesman
not guaranteeing to continue the said.
grant, Hand said that it is the intention of the company to renew
the grant as "long as objectives are
being met."
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Tour
of
·the
·,o{l.en~l. Commis~ions Given
···· · , · ·. -·· · To Female Grads
E'xtend.,.s· ·s· red.lfS' ~ble.

PATRONIZE
"
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

c,

\...

"

The Air Fo:rce is ma}dJlg availa limited number of direct
·
·. .
. .
.... ·. _ · commissions ~ qualified youn~ I;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;::;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
.,
· · women college gradlJates.
I
A 44·day stucly t9ur of Japan, As officers they will serve as a
Formosa Hong Ko~ Macao and junior executive i1;1 one or more of
. . . 1 • · · ·· · • ' · · ·
·
· the many administrative and. techManda W!U be held:m 't~e s~er nical fields available in the United
of 1959 by the Umverslty of Ha~ States Air Force, ann<mnced M-Sgt .
waii, The :tour, which will carry ~t:Hnger ~f the Air Force R!lcruit. l
five graduate credits, is to be un- 1ng office m Albuq,uerque,
der the tuto1•shi · of Dr . C K
·
·
·
.
.
· P
.• '
• The Aayas are the oldest' Indian
Sandwiches_ Lunch!')ons
Cheng,. pro~essor of sociOlogy at stock of which we h!\.ve ally knowlChicken & Steak DinnE!rs
theThUmvterds1tyt, . .
to tu edge,
e s u y l'lp 1s open
s ., ·
Curb Service
dents,
tea
c
hers
and
"mature
Th.
b
"ld'.
f
.
t
·
did
0
M•
d It ,
d 1.11
t
d
e n1 mg o monas enes
pen 8 A•M.·. to 9' P•.
a u s, an 'Y
ge un er way not 01iginate with the Christian
from the Mamland June 9 for world
·
·
109 YALE, S~....
Honolulu. Departing from Bono- =:;:;:;:·;:;:::;;:,.::;:;:::;::;:;::;:;::::;:;:::;::;:;::;:;::::;:;~~;;::;;=:;:;::;:~~=:;:;;:~~=;:;~
lulu on board th.e SS President ~· -·
.. ....... .... ..
• •
• •· •
• • ....... ... .....
Cleyeland on June 16, members will
DOES YOUR SWEETHEART HAVE A SWE~J TOOTH?
arr1ve at Yokohama June 25 for a
tJ
17-day st~dy tour of Japan.
Satisfy Her With a Box
'J'hey will fly to Formosa from
Japan, then to Hong .Kong to visit
of Delicious Candy
the new tenit01ies extending to the
b~rd'er of Red Chi;ta• The group
See our large selection of other
w1ll make an excursiOn of the Portugue~e. colony
Macao, the. oldest
sweet~eart gifts at
re~ammg fore1gn colony m the
Onent.
For complete det.ails of the :por- .
gram, write Orient Study Tour,
CH2-6262
2400,Central SE
227~ Mi~sion St., .San Francisco 10, 1
Cahforma.
.
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Companions of Song

i

Tryouts f{)r the Companions of
Song will be held Thursday and
F1iday afternoons from" 4-6 in the
Crafts annex, room 18, director
William Wilcox said. The Companions is a group of. twenty-five
select voices and meets Monday
and Wednesday at 4-5:30.
,.

SPRING IS HERE, or at least it seems that way to
freshman Sandy Irvin. This bitty brunette figures this
is the time of the year to start on that tan for the
summer. The 18-year-old hails from Belen where she

•

IBM

.....

,~

LARGE quantity of wood bloeks suitable
for burning In fireplace or for just plain
whittling. Make a reasonable offer. See
.reanette French in the Lobo office.
·
FOR RENT
FOR SUMMER, a lovel:v log .cabin completebl furnished. Three bedroom, fireplace,
automatic hot water, completely modern.
Locatea 12 miles· from .Eotes Park, Colo.,
.:iust •off s. St. Vrain Jllgh,.a:v. Perfeet
Jocat1on for writing, studying, or loafing.
Other University people have returned to
SalJie area for :veara. It Interested, contact
Mr. or· Mrs. V. R. Butlu, ~05 Adams Plsce
SE, 4L 6-1810.

.

LOST A FOUND

:W YOU ]Qst &ometbing, IIUIYI!e spmeone
found it and Is looking here to see where

1F YOU found something, the owner will
probably )le glad to get it back and pay for
the. ad •as .VeiL List It in the Lobo. Call
.
CH 3·1428,

IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork
·
for stimulating and rewarding' careers in the areas listed above. At IDM.
you will find :respect for the individual .• : small-team operations •.•
early recognition of merit •.. gocd financial reward •.• oub:tanding
cQmpany-paid benefits .•• and many educational and training programs.

THE LOBO Want Ads ar~ al.oays at your
service to Inform people what :von can do
for them. Build a better mouoe trap and
advertise. for better mice ln this clililmn.
, ln:Ll' WANTED

IDM'slaboratories and m·anufacturing facilities ate located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie1 Yorktown~ N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service
· _, offices are located in 198 principal cities t]:p:oughout the United States.

1'HE LOBO .nEeds t'ePorter.s, desk,men, and
\Vrltei'B. ·Als!' advertising· salesmen to earn
'20% commission on selling ads for the
Lobo-

I

ADVERTISERS to plac!e their message In
the' NO!vt Mexico Lobo where It wlll be
1'ead and will get results, Room 205 Jour·
, .nallsm Building or CH 3-1428, . . ..

, If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the .tnanaget
of the neare~t ffiM· office:·

'l"RA:Nlii'ORTATION
GPING -~mewhere and looking for a .ride
or· for nd!li:o! to iihare expenses? Lobo
Want Ads will help you. Thrl!e times for
. only $1.5.o.
·
'

BoOM & BOAlU>

!

IF YOU. al'f Jooklns for a home awav !tom
home while :vou are attencllng UN)II, watch
this Want Ad column f!lr places el01e to
the earn pus.
·' .
·
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SI1'l1A~ONS

WANTED

18M. Corp.
2500 Central Avenue, $.E.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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lliTER!fATiONAL

JUSINESS M.II.C:IIiN£11
CORPORATION

.

·
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:

i'

SPECIAL ENG!Ni!EIIING )'IIOI>l/CT$ • SUPPLIES • tiME jl()UI)'MI:.N1

•

"(

,,

11AtA PROCESSING • ELECTRIC T'r'I'EWRI'I'ERS • MfLI'I'JIRV PAOllUtTS

NEED a S11b 7 Ask for ""lt-::1-n-.th'""e-.,:r..o"'·~bo
· Want
Ad sestlon. Our circulation rcachcil llliiiiY
eli'illtoyera whO need extra and J~ai't-tlme ·
help, Apply Room 205, Journalism nuild·

lnl'i

'

'
,--·- ·----. j.

I

-·

(

Band-wagon acclaim for the Lotte
Goslar :Pantomime Circus is preceding its appearance Saturday in
Johnson Gymnasium under auspices of the University Community
Series.
Three earlier seasons :for the
Pantomime Circus' program "For
Humans Only" have added praise
upon praise :for each successive
Goslar, the star, is called
the' "greatest mime of our time"
by Wayne Smith· in the Springfield, Mass., Union, while the Los
Angeles Daily News asserts her
as "one of"the greate~t clowns the
present generation
t · to will ·ever
,. have
an oppo~~::: at 8~l~r;."!~·
Goslar with her five accompanying artists will be presented at
8:15 p.m. Students with activity
. ued on page 4
contm

toL~tui

c

Some far;ts about IBM

SERVICES

: f

I'

········~·························,····~·················~·······

it can . be returned. Jllat 65¢ can get It
baclr.

~iven Feb.1blsDeodline UNM Intra~ ural

n s ours

i •••• , ••••••••••••••••

TWO MEN students to share 8-bedroom
house. P,ay $26 a month each. AM 8-8387,
:)98~ SIJ>!ms SE.
'. . .

,

Acclaifn

FEBRUARY -lB. 1959

office.

Halitosis is better than no breath at all.
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If your degree major is in?
Career opportunities
•••
••
•
•
"'
•
Sales ••••••••••••••••• ·~· •••••••••• ; •• Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •
•
Engineering • Mathemdtics
•
•
••
•
Physk:s • Mathematics • Engineering
Applied Science
•
•
•
•
••
Manufacturing. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jndustriol • flectrical • Mechanical •
•
•
Mathemotics • Physics
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
••

THIS valuable apace for sale to anyone who
wants quick ,results with low-cost adver• tlslng, See .reanette French at the- Lobo

•versjty College and rooms at Hokona Hall, She is a
member of Zia Wing's infamous 21 Club. (Staff photo
by Jim Irvin).

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINC)E 189'7

Contact your college pi4ce'!lent office
for an appointment for campus interviews

FOR SALE

'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

invites the 1959 Graduate
with Bache/of's Of' Master's Degree
to discuss c:ar~er opportunities

•

was g~aduated from Belen High School. Her hobby is
dancing and who wouldn't want to dan.ce with this
luscious 5-l woman. Site tips the tape at 33%·21-33¥..
and she says those half-inches count. Sandy is in Uni-

All wome~ students wishing to
participate in spring rush must
file their applications in the Personnel office by Monday, Feb. 16.
Applications are available in the
Personnel office for all women who
have not as yet secured applica•
tions. •
All interested women are urged
tG turn in applications for rush as
the number so far received is quite
Fritz, PanhelSilence is in effect for dll sororities ,as of }ast Friday. During silence soronty
are not. to
have long talks With prospective
rushees or Indepe!ldents:
·
Rush
proper
Will
begm
on
Saturday Feb 21 and will terminate
on M~rc~·i, Bfd Day. Silence will
end on b1d day,
. All rushees will mee~ in the Lobo
~·oom Qf the SUB for complete rush
rules and. schedules on Friday.' Feb·
20, at 6:30 p.m.
Rushees are permitted to date
until ~aturda~, F~b. 21,. the Panhellemc Counc1l sa1d.

~:f!1~r:~~~e~~wn

mem~ers

Council

egar '"9
Fe'd rI.c.. s 'E xec u t•Ive.-o·. rd. e r
AWS convention · Mreneh satire May Give Decision
e ays .. ctlo· n
·

• ·

#

-~~~~~~--------------~----'---

~

,

Chcnrmen
. Narned

o,·J''ed
SaturOt-'ay
/1

O

At Meet slated

0

Holiday for Henrietta," French
satire on the problems of movie· As mak"mg, Sa turday WI"II ·b e t lie first
The' Regional Intercollegiate
S?ciate~ Women Students Conven: ~:~G ~~ S~~t:;s:vi~f New
bon wll~ be ~eld on the UNM
.
:
campus m Apnl, 19~0. The th~me There Wt~l be two shoWI~gs,_ 7 -The Intramural Council ostof the confe;;nce will be "Robots and 9 p.m., m room 10~ of Mitcnell poned until next Tuesday an$ deand Masters.
Hall
season
. . 1't may t ry to· reach regard"mg
d on
:ft the
"bl campus.b ·Smgle,
hi . ti
k t ClSton
Forty schools from eleven west- a~
ex! e mem ers P
c e s the action taken by the Student
ern states have been invited to at- w!ll be sold at ·the door.
·c ·
'I
th ·
di
f th
0
tendj and approximat~ly 300 women . D~r~cted' and written by Julien I;:a~u::r c:~~f~':d:.g
e
are expected to partlCipt\te in the DuVIv1er,
.
known
for
"Pepe
.
Le
Th
C
.
~I
.
t
.
t
t
1
event.
Moko' 1 and "The Little World of .. e oun~ 1 ·.was o mee . as
D C ill •• th fil d 1 'th mght to dec1de on what course to
The sdteeringh commit~e will ~e a ~~ir ~~ sc~ipt !ite: :r::ed :ith take following the .action by the
compose of t e comm1ttee chatr- th h da h f . d' . t
Student Council but postponed the
A l!econd scholarshi~ ha~ been
men. Chairmen for the commit- screi'"teao~ecr et.ho ,!ermek·e1nnd.g ou a new meeting until T~esday, Feb. 17.
established at the Umvers1ty of •
tees are Trish Crowley decorations
" •
e "
New MexicG College of Nursing ~y
and displ~ys; ~a.:rbara 'necker, edi- . The simple tale of a ~ou~g Pari. . Court Gives Rule
tor; Glona Griffin, entertainment· smn dressmaker on a.hohday re- The Student Court handed down
the Progress Woman's Club.
The new fund is to be known as Thirteen Air Force ROTC Ca- Nancy Wall, finance.
·
' ceives two treatments which are a ruling some weeks ago that the
the Progress Woman's Club Schol- dets at the University of New Honey Wilder food· :Patty Pick. acted out as the two writers pro- freshman eligibility rule was un•
~rship. The earlier ~ward is tpe M~xico have been p~esented air hostesses; Orcill'a Zuniga, housing: duce. episodes. One tends. to havE! consti~utional, but th~ ,Intram\lral
annual J~an NorrIs. Memonal ~Cience awards by then· command- Janice 'l'eed and Trudy Gill, office; Ho}lywood "~" .. t~nden~1es and Countnl :made t_he dec1ston to keep
Seholarshtp of ~240 wh1ch was set mg. officel' Col. ,E. G. Schogg_en :f~r Muiriel Bite, publicity• Dawn Fritz wr1tes about n!-samty, wild chases the rul~ ~~ ~he1r books. Th.e freshup in 1957 to honor Mrs. Jean Nor- thetr outstandmg ~"grades m an: registration·
'
' and corpses while the other adheres man ehg1blltty l"Ule states m effect
ris, past president of the New science classes.
.
· . . ' . . .. , • ,
. to the Continental style. that has that all freshmen living in Mesa
Mexico Federation of Women's Albuquerqueans on the .list in- 1 Judy ~~mm, :pe~kei~ Zoa, :!{tel- produced most of the "art". films. Vista. Dorm must play with their
Clubs and long-time Albuquerque elude: Cadets . Major Richard' R. tel·, sp~cl: t~ven ~; ee Turm·it~ er, The film is the first of four respective dorm houses.
nurse. It, lias been awarded :for two Baty, S/Sgt. Li1_1n D. Benson,. 2nd ~!rl~rh~:P~ 1sh!v:ie a~~~br~~h Ige;~ 'F~ench productions ).o b': shOwn ,In . a special: meeting, held last
consecutive years to Janet Holman, Lt. ·James Coggms, T/Sgt. Golden r ngenlcnts
' a th1s spnng. along W1th tilx other Tuesday the Student Council deValley High graduate.
E. LaM, 2nd Lt. :Ronald E. 1\,1<;- a . . • .
. , American and foreign films. They cided to uphold the Student Court's
In addition to the scholarships 1 Curdy,. Major Robert F. Osborne Co-chal~ep., of the ,conventiOn are open to the public.
l'Uling1 and impounded the funds of
the Progress Club supports anum- and. T/Sgt. '.Stephen M. Sprague; are Marcia •ucE1d~rry an~ Ru~h
the Intramural Council ,for its failher of community projects includ- M/Sgt. DaVId W. Bessemer, Gal· B~llenger. Conven~!On Advisor IS
ure to go along with the decision
illg United Fund, March of Dimes1 lup; M/Sgt. Kenneth M. Carpenter, Miss Paxton, assistant de~n of
Mirage Meeting
of the Student Court. The executive
. ..
.
. .
. . . ..
.
order handed down by student body
Cancer Fund, Heart Fund1 Christ• Santa Fe; M/Sgt, Leo Flores, Ra• women. .
mas and Easte;< Seals, Red Cross, tGil( rwrajor ~tahley Q. Beckner, . Application. for <:ommittee posi- .. Th~ Mirage staff will hold a president Don Fedric. was approved
· Care, All Fa1th's Home, Boys' Whtttier, Cahf.; T/Sgt. John A. ttons are now ava1lable and may meetmg Wednesday, Feb. 18, at by the Student Council by a two.
Ranch and the St~te Federation's ~oherty, Elizabet~, ·N. J.; and Ma- be picked up at the :Personnel 3:30 p.m. i!l the :Mi;age office of [thirds :majority vote.
JOr Robert F. Lew1s; Woodstock, Ill. office.
the Journalism bu1ldmg.
· Continued on page 4
.
Indian woman proJect.

.SecondSch0Iarsh•IP
In NUrs•lng IS.Set Up 13 Cade'ts Presented
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English Department Silversmiths Conduct
Announces Contest Opinion Competition

G)

....~
......r
·&'

The Department of English of During the months of Febl,'llary
the University of New Me,Oco has and March, Reed & Barton, silverannounced the third annual ACF smiths, are conducting a "Silver
·Industries Aw~rd·"in -Technical Qpini?_I.t _Com.petition" . !n. which
Writing. Three prizes of , 56, $30, scholarsh_!J].::~xv!M':cls~totaling-·'1:050
and $2~--~•.l!~UlW,.~r.dl14--·:for;•the· are-be'ilfg offered to women stu+n'""&;"S'~con(f, and tlili'd best papers de~ts a~.~ few selected colleges and
submitted.
umver)lities.
. .
All part-time· and full-time stu- .~omen students from ~~M a~e
dents are eligible, including those eh&"tble for. the competitiOn. 1n
taking courses in.the evening or in which the First Grand ~ward 1s a
1p!~ofesfliOital schools, or pursuing a $500 c ~ s h scholarshtp, _Second
lpr:obllem or writing a graduate es- A~ard IS a .$250 scholarship, and
or dissertation. Papers may be third, fourth a~d fifth a,w_ar~~ are
same as those prepared for $100 scholarships. fs.n ad~ttional
assignments or for publica- 100 other awards will be g~ven.
in a specialized journal.
. Those i~~rested..._in ~n~ring the
They should, however, not have Silver Op1~10n CompetitioJ?- ·should
been publil!hed. The papers should contact Mtss Nap.cy Me~eter at
be of a technological or scientific 1805 Roma NE or the Personnel
..,..UJ_c and should repres~nt some o~ce for ent:Y blanks !ln!l for
of original work, whether complete. detads concernmg the
of collecting hitherto scat- contest.
tered material or of presenting the . _ ------~--
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u- Speech Professor

bu~~t~rt~~~:~~d~~~
p:;:c:;! To
approXimate the standard

HE'S OUR KING, says Lurleen Flack and Gail
Russell, both of Kappa Alpha Theta. The gentleman in the heart is Tan Kappa Epsilon's candidate for King of Hearts, Phil Cyr. The dance,
•

'1

sponsored by Associated Women Students will be
held tomorrow Jlight in the SUB. (Staff photo by
Peter Masley).

If~•=ts to be found in professional

journals in the particular field or Dr. Cullen Ow?ns, UNM profesin government or private industry sor of speech, Will leave for Engestablishmentl! where such papers land soon to study the story of the
would be used.
spellbinders in British parliament
The contest will close in April or under Queen Elizabeth and the two
May· the specific date will be nn Stuarts, James 1 and Charles !.
noun:ced lat;er. Any questions ;~=
:r:bo~ydhas efvetrhfilBle~ iphthe ga.P
gardmg this award should be m . ow e ge o
e ntis pubhe
OW$
addressed to Professor Mo~s ~~:::~ss:r:tem from 1558 to 1650,
Freedman, department of English
.
•·
Last semester's art work com- Bandelier 205 •
' . This penod, declared Owens, propleted by students in the College
Yid;d th~ spark that was later to be
of Fine Arts at the University of riety of l!ubjects including paint- ~~~~ted ~ t~e t~~r p~rt of the
New Mexico will !Je on display ings, designs, weaving, jewelry, lutio~en ry m e . mencan RevoTuesday through Friday.
graphic arts ceramics and sculp.
•
• b . '
0 wens
'Th xhib't · b •
• turi
'
WI 11
e m England unbl
e e
I ts emg arranged m
ng.
June and will return to Alb
~j he~r ~lle7 ~Y its ?irector The building is open from .9 a.m. _que in August. He is on sab~it~:!i

. II.. \a:'
- t:a· t:tst:.ICS
.
sfu dent A rt -work
l Obo Bas kel.ba
-.:;
Sh
G II
I

~

Player
Bob Martin*

GFGA FG Pct.FTA FTPct.REB PF
11
0 0 000 o o 000 0 2
•
· ·
14 153 48 .313 64 49 .765 63 15
14 167 49 .293 74 46 .621 54 33
14 145 47 .324 49 24 .489 130 52
14 105 32 .304 50 35 .700 98 55
13 101 35 .346 28 21 .750 47 18
14 105 33 .314 29
11 70 21 .300 43 ~~ :~~!
~i

Gig Brummell

~=d ~:;ey

Dick Petersen
Vic Kline
Ralph Harryman
Larry Neely

;g

~y~n
Don Williams*

ll5

TP Ave.
0 00
•
145 10.4
144 10.3
_ns 8.4
99 6.9
91 7 o
8.
'

6~ :·~

af

.

a ery

~D~UM~Ma 514~--a~p7=~=s=~==Wl=ll=c~o=n~~~m~a~w~-~~~5~p~.m~.~w~oo~k~d~a~y~L~====~~f~ro~m~U~N~M~.=======~39 13 .333 20 9 .450 18 13 34 7.0

Eddie Miller*
10 41 12 .292 11 8 .727 23 ·11 32
Dale Caton
12 26 5 .192 16 11 .688 15 · 12 21
Eli McCullough
1
7 0 .000 0 0 .000 3 1
0
Team Rebounds
167
Totals
14 1014 310 .305 422 268 .635 754 296 888
Opps.**.
14 1011 395 .390 447 281 .628 846 298 1062
*No longer with team.
'
** Opponents• totals include team rebounds.
"'

3.2
1.7
0.0
63.4
75.8

1959 Skyline Standings
Team
Utah
Denver
Utah St.
BYU
,
Colo•. St. U.

W
'l

6
4
4
8

Mon~na

NEW MEXICO
Wyoming

3
1
0

Conference
L Pet. Pts.
0 1.000 525
1 .857 562
3 .571 525
3 .571 525
4 .429 452
4 .429 334
,6 .143 424
7 .000 429

Opp.
407
473
538
504
466
442
531
525 .

BS CANDIDATES

All Games
W L Pet. Pts.
15 4 .789 1424
10 6 .625 1126
13 6 .684 1405
11 8 .579 1426
5 10 ~333 953
6 11 .353 1026
3 11 .214 873
3 16 .158 1235

Opp.
1212
1082
1315
1376
1002
1096
1077
1433

A SAD, SAD STORY
I had a heavy date last night,
We went to see a show,
And then we ate at Sherman's.
I spent alot of dough.
We then went to a dance that night,
And finally- come the dawn,1 got to bed by five o'clock.
Asleep! Without one yawn.
-i

Woke up at seven-thirty.
My mind was full of gloom.
I plodded to the college,
Crawled into the room.
My head was getting heavy,
My eyelids weighed a ton.
1 was so very tired and
Of energy, I bad none.

Receive your MS in Electrical Engineerine
MechaniCal Engineering_ or PhysicS at RCA.,.~
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning
your R;CA career as a_n engineer on a fully
professwnal level, gettmg a heatf start in the
field. yo'! _prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuJtton, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the University of Pennsylvania or Rutgers University.
Ot, you may prefer a different path ahead •• ,
RC~ . Desigtt an~ •Development Specialized
Tram mg•. Here . IS another of RCA's pro•
gram~ for careers, in which you begin by
workmg full-time on planned technical assign-

'

f,

ments. Experienced en,gineers and interested
man~ement guide your progrCl!s. You may
recetve assignments in design arid development
of radar, airborne electronics computers
mis~ile electronicll, tcleviaion, radio and othe;
eqUipment fields, as weii as in Electron Tubes
Semifonductorl! ~~d Components. MS, PhD
~ndtdates are e!Jg!ble for direct assignments
m the above menttoned fieldl!.
There's a lot more ~hat'~ extremely interesting
about an RCA engmeermg career. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future, Get them in person very soon
when ~n Rq engineering management repre·
sentabve arnves on CIU!lpus- Feb.27

Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get ·
11quared away on a specific time for your interview.
And get yo.ur. copies of the ?rochurel! that also help
to fill you m on the RCA piCture. If you•r: tied up
whcnRCA'srepresentativeis here, send 11 resume to:

Mr. Robert Hakli!eh, Manager
College Relations, Dept. CR-11
nadio Corporation of Allierica
CniJiden 2, New Jerse1
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Late registrants who have not . Trinidad in the Britil!}l. ~e~~ Intheir pj.ctures taken for their dies is 1864 square miles 1n ·area
activity cards maY have them taken and lies about 12 miles off the coast,
in the Program office of the SUB. ;o:.:f:V;;en;.;ez;;;;u:;:e:la:.::::::·
The deadline for this is Friday at 1
2 p.m. Those whose pictures haye
been taken may pick up their aetivity cards in a week in roo~ 4
of
the SUB.
TilE NATIONAL ANTHEM brought the Danish
2,500 were• on hand for the demonstration. of.
gymnastics and Danish folk dancing. Oit. ·Bring
,
Olympic gymnastics team to attention prior to
their 2lf.a hour performance at Johnson Gym
'em back another night. (Staff photo by .Ken
In the song, "Coming Through
Monday night. An enthusiastic crowd of nearly
Cave).
the Rye," Rye refers to a river in
-==~..::::~::.::::.====:...::::.:.::.=...::_:.:=::.::::..__...::.:......;.;:.;___,---;---------~1 Scotland.

===::::,

Cet WILDROOT _-

CREAM·OIL Charlie!

mer Po~itinns 3~ c:n~id~t.es O~~ Six UNM Students '-,-ao-~·-..caH-,:I-4S_aJ_l:l
Sum
· --- ·- - Fgr ua:.ebau Squau T S d • E
01-SI-OH wo.tt Yo.t!MS ·
.-----·"'·
E
.
.
0 tu y m urope
'bl n rope

-Mo-us-

e

e

AVOlI(J eI u

Lobo Baseball Coach G.eorge Petrol welcomed 30 candidates for
varsity j?bs pn t~e Lo~o baseball
squad this week, 1ncludmg 10 lettermen. Thre~ of the let~rmen
were, Ail-Sk~lme players WI~h; ~be
Lobo s. Sk~hne Eastern DIVISion
championship t~am last year.
The teaill: Will _play a 2?-game
schedule th1s sprmg, opernng up
against Arizona at Tucson on
March ·9-10.
0
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a3, Halt
of pl.,..ure
Fontannc's

,

No.14
9

8

6

ts. Low kind
of heel

19. Gnlded

21. Letter for
en?
23. • leret'8wmhuman
26. Do<s she give, .
youyourlumpe?
29. River that
sounds llkrllove
80. That drive!
you band her
Sl One way to
' meet expenses
32. Facd the ~:
Kools are cooler

DOWN

1. Cummerbund

11

Press a. button and an attractive curb-girl brings your
order. Eat, then drive off. No
more waiting for your tray to
be picked up.

12

DRIVE-INS

Howard F. Millett

5205 Central NE

1717 Central NE

10. SP"clnlizing
in digs
11. Is there

somebody_?
12. Peroxided
20 TwltchllB
•
tl
22.}Ioo!>"mo vntcii dantes
23. Cheor-leader
talk
24. I love Latin
26. It's nlmost Ill!
cool as a Kool
27. Sort of elope
28. This is tho
as.lt~u nnd me, 32. ~!:'~ate duds
34. Middle of
85. Snyonarts folks
n kiM
86. Lighted,
85. Kind of pot
J{oolly
or session
87. _you try
!17. Tear jorker
Kools1 you'll
40. Soldier boys
.. staY \"?th 'em
43. RoekefeUer
88, Favopto
hangout
.J:tussmn word
45. Opposite of
at U.N.
do sl;nrboard
89. They go around
47, Get thri>Uglt
. with ends
48. Real cool
40, Navy m!L"eot
49. Kind of wnlkcr 41. 1\~y foohslt
50 Assessmlmt for .
fnend
' being a bnd lad? 42, lteli of a river
44. Plural of 34

10

FASTER SERVICE

HOWARD'S

1. Esther wn' youth
Iiams' ntterglow 4, Friend from
7, Put on an net
Paris
13. Tho guys who
6. R<!member:
made it
Kools are
14. Kind of gal
_
frc8h
who makes it
G. "This Gun
the hard~
For~·
15. Guy wh'! ll
'1. Dance o!
mak~ it m May , th!> SO's
16. ~ttn front. o£
s. Bottle hitler&
17. It susunllyngbl: 9, It's not. quite
on top of you
ample

TO THE VALENTINE YOU LOVE, ~IVE THE DRESS
SHE'LL LOVE FROM JEANETTE'S
The most approprlofe fashion for

SWITCH !=ROM

Jttrl§

any or all slons. Exquisite for
patio and gard•n
parties, square
dances and sfrHt
wear. A Jeanette
Original will cent your faslilon
loveliness,

TO

Use Our

,
Convenient \
Layaway Plan

g~~Vt,fii-n:R

I\

KQOL

Aero::~

46. :Kind ol pal

Inquire About A ;
Charg•
'·
Account

OmeticaS Moot-Rer~hins '-'!"'"""
e1 O~D,llrown "'Wtllwnaon TobaC<o COrp,

•

.
..
Six University 0~ New M.exico
students are planmng to attend
~he ~nstitute of . Europ.ean Studies
"
.
m Vtenna, Austna, durmg the next · 1-:'F.:I-.:;.t;,
semester.
,
· N. BoNAPARTE, French G. I,, says:
• The studentl! are Carroll Carter,
~rui&t~~:
.Pueblo, Col?.; Helen Hougen, She"Wildrootconquersdry, unruly hair!"
boygan, Wts.; Mary Rose Corsmeier, Cincinnati, Ohio; Ellen
Wilder, Es:panola, N. M.; Raymond
~
~
Matteucci 1512 Silver AlbuquerJust a little bit.
que; and Charll!s M.cc.:nnick, 1605
ot Wildtoot
...:.!_• _~
Park SW, Albuquerque, N. M.
and ... WOW!
These students will join 90 other ;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:.;~~~~~~~~;~~~;;~;;~~£~~
American students from universi- ~
ties and c9lleges throughout the
country who are also planning to
attend the Institute in Vienna.
Studies will terminate on July
21, and expenses are being paid by
the students themselves.
Car to Kitchen Intercom

American Student Information
Service, loca,ted in Germany, has
annoUnced tl\at they still have
any summer jobs in Europe to
~er American university students.
.
.
Mos~ ofthe JObsare.m the new
German industry. J!!x.ampl!Js of em,.
ployment opportumttes for American stu~ents are farm wo~k,. Gr.aduate Record Exam
const~uctlon :w_ork, .and appre~ttce
University of New Mexico sen, t~c~mcal postt10ns .m the c~emi~al, iors who expect to g~·aduat~ ·in
CIVIl, and mechanical engmeermg June 1959 are requested to report
fields.
.
to the Co~seling and Testing ofT~ere l!re also summer JObs fice to register for the Graduate
av~llable m Eng~a.n?, France, Record examination which will be
Switzerland, S~andinaVIa and the. given April 21, and 22, 1959. DeadBenelux cou~tries. Th.e agency also line for registration for the examih!ls s~me child-care JObs open fo:r nation will be 4 p.m. Thursday,
girls m France and Germany. . March 19 1959.
Interested students should .Wl'lte
'
• •
to American Student Information details. Additional infomiation is The pencxl mdustry uses about
Service, Josef-Ludwig Str. 4-a, Lim- available in the Placement Bureau, 2,250,000 pounds of l,'llbber a year
burg-on-the-Lahn, Germany, for Building T-10.
for erasers.

, , , ALSO REG~LAR SIZE'.I<OOL WiTHOUT fii.'I'EIH

._

~

Activity Card Pictures

your tl.u'oat refreshed.!

IIADIO COIIfJORAfiOII of AMEIIICA

r

("l

• With every puff your mouth. feels clean •

..

~

"':!

• Finest leaf tobacco .•. ~Ud. refreshing mentholand. the world.h moat tboroughly tested ~I

afRCA

Believe me, 1 am sorry.
I simp_ly couldn't keep awake.
I was so tired , • , Golly,
Boy! Believe me, it won't happen again,
l've learned my lesson right! .
HEiYI I've got to comb my hair •. ,.
I've go~ a date tonight.
·
-Chuck

\1-

II'

• As cool and. clean 11.11 a breath o£ fresh air.

Tomorrow Is here today

I tried to do my work today,

_._.!_ ~ ..- ···----~---- ~---·~· --· ~ ---.

-

As an RCA Engineer

. .. !

s::o.

KCIDL- KROSSWORD

MS, PhD CANDIDATES

~·---

c,A.)

ACROSS

• e •

A test? Oh, <:olly, I forgot!
What was 1 gonna do?
Fell asleep! The test goes on' 1••• And here's·an 'F' for ;you!"
Each minute is an hour •••
Each hour is a day , ••
I had alot of fun last night,
But, what a price to pay!
',

ChoGse emploYlllent
or graduate study

Choose direct assignment

I heard a fellow speaking,
His voice' seemed far away.
Through my clouded eardrums
I heard the fellow say,
''Attention, Class!" 1 fell asleep.
ff
I felt about half-dead.
I simply couldn't concentrate
On what the teacher said,

'·

Study ,.,.n Eng·land

..

..,,

.

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

FRIDAY NtGHl'$"
PHONE

AL .5-$961
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. MEXICO LOBO Pantomime CircusG'LOBJL
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Publiahed Tu..,da:v. Thnrada:v and Fr!da:v of- the regnlar nnlveralt:v :vear except durin&
hoUtll,)l', and examlnati.on Perio9s b:v the AsSociated Students of the Unlveraitx of New
llexicw. Entered as •ecoP<! class matter at the post office, Albnqnerqne, Alllrllot 1, 1918,
Unlversit:v Printillll: Plant. sulHicription
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by Sand)'- Wise

It wa.s 150 years ~go yesterd~y tbt AmeriCl!.- was-blessed with
the birlh of ime of the greatest men in the world. On Febroary 12th,
1809, Abraham Lincoln was born at Hodgeville, Kentucky. Fifty-six
years later he was assas\linated, and tlie United States lost perhaps
ii;s greate5t President, More books, foreign and domestic, .are written
on Lincoln than on any other ciVil role~:. of the past. It would be hard
to find anyone w.ith the sagncitrand magnanimity which lie had.
Before the Civil War, Lincoln had expressed the de~Jil'e to see slavery
cease in the South, but he realized it should take some tinle, and not
be brought ·about suddep.ly. When the War between the States did
begin, he never once uttered an .abusive word about the Southern
people,
·
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City Movies

"l' avender H•11I .M0b"
T0 Be Shown Sunday

I

:rre;~i; ·'~:ter:~t~~nal fii~'

Intramural Counc·lr
-"7-·-----------------------JI-- Postpones Act·ron
Win

Kansas State
Iowa State
Kansas

.

Mis!IOUri •

Iowa
Northwestern
Michigan State
Indiana
St. Louis
Tulsa
Wichita
Oklahoma City
Notre Dame
· Brigham Young
Colorado State U.
Tennessee
Mississippi State
Auburn
Alabama
New-Mexico

'~-

·I

'

,

§

§
B
D

§

§

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
,vs ..

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

• vs.

Oklahoma State
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Colorado
Wisconsin
Purdue
Michigan
Minnesota
Drake
Houston
North Texas
Georgia Tech
Kentucky
Utah State
Denver
Vanderbilt ,
Florida
Louisiana State
Tulane
Wyoming

ROBBINS INN .
WELCCDMES
ALL OVER 21 TO
•

claredtothe
city
a major
disaster
and 1J.Uthorized use of :federal
funds
help
state
and local
relief area
efforts,
Ilf Cuba yesterday, the Cuban government of Fidel Castro has
asked that the Dominican Republic return exiled Fulgencio Batista,
Continued from page 1
so that he may be "tried" as a fugitive of justice. A school in Virginia
• The order added that "all debts
has closed, and will operate on a "private school" basis until segremcurred by the Intramural Council
gation is no longer forced upon them. In Birmingham, Alabama,
w· before this date (the date of issu- eigflt Negros have filed petitions to be admitted into public schools.
In ance) such as January salaries
In Florida, courts and officials have decided that integration must,
which are due, etc., may be paid,
and will, take place, and the wheels of action are in gear to meet
but all other funds allocated to the
this end.
Intramural Council must be frozen
In Washington news, Secretary of State Dulles will undergo
in their account!'
surgery today, and is expected to return to his job within three
The order also said, "The Stuweeks.
In New Mexico the State Congress is in session, and is due to
dent Council of the University of
New Mexico does not wish to act
discuss the very controversial right-to-work bill today. This bill, ·
as a penalizing or regulatory body
for the weD being of ALL the people, should be accepted in New
for other Associated Students counMexico; however, it looks like long discussions and many debates
cils or organizations,· but when the
are in the offing before any decision will be made.
Associated Students Constitution
In Albuquerque, the recent dust and sand in your eyes merely
has been violated as interpreted by __m_e_an_s_t_h_a_t_S.::p_nn_·.::g:...i_s_c_onu_·r-=lg=-l-------------~the Student Court, the Student
Council, in accordance with the constitution, must take action against
the Violating parties. Only in this
way can the rights of the students
be fully p.rotected by a constitution
which they themselves have duly . ,_.,,,.,
agreed upon. According to the con~
stitution, the Associated Students
student government, is -vested with
the responsibility of upholding students' rights through the constitution and, therefore, this action is
necessary."
.

burg, Tex., is the southernmost
four-year college in the United
States.

I

THE TGIF CLUB
5¢ Off on all drinks
2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Pan American C()llege, in Edin-

Bask.et baII BaII0 t
.

;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~
.............
...,. ••
•

classici
• concerns daydreaming Mr. Holland I~
(Alec Guiness), a quiet, trusted
supervisor• of bullion at the bank.
His .dream is an ambitious one to appropriate a million pounds in
gold bars!
Surprisingly, he succeeds, but
how to dispose of the gold is another matter, and his solution to
the problem provides many hilarious episodes and surprises,

·'

.

- CH 3-0051

1720 Central, SE
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We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

RJEJEJD) &

.

0

B~T((J)N§

•

•

"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

§

8

§
§

0
0

Confesf Rules

Professor Jorrin
-~--~~~-----"----~---~---------------------------~--------- Has. Article in Print

, I·,
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! ','
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'

Naml
College A.ddress _______., ________ , _________. ------------------.. ----- p L
. . M'
. J·· . .. • . h d'
-- .
•
. . .
'_ .
"
·
ro... essor 1gue1 omn, w o •:1. Only reg~steri!d studl'!nis of the University of 'New Mexico and rects the School of Inter•Ame.-ican
facultyand staff members of the University of New Mexico are eligibll'! Affairs at the University of New
~,compete.
. .
• •
• .
.. .
.. . .
Mexico1 is marking his 15th anni• 2. Members of the ed1tonal and busmess staffs ·of the New Mexico versary as a contributor to a New
LOBO arid th~ir immediate :famil~es cannot participate .in this contest. Yo.-k publishing bouse.
.
; • 3. All entnes mus~ be turned m to the.LO!JO office or to the Asso- , .. His recently completed articles
.c1ated Students offi~e m the St.TB by 4tJ.J~. F~1day of the contest week. on the events of 1958 in Spain and
; .. 4, Only the ~ffiC!al entry blank appe.a~ng m the LOBO can be used Portugal a$ well as 20 Latin Amer~
! for contest entnes. There IS no entry llm1t as .long as they all appear ican Republics have been accepted
1 on LOBOentry blanks.
•
.
.
for publication in the New Inter,
5. The winner of the contest will be the' person who correctly picks national Yearbook. The edition is
the outeome.of the most games. In caes o~ a tie the prize "fill be split. issued annually by Funk and Wag. 6. The wmner of the contest shall.rece1ve ten (10). moVIe passes to nails Co. and bas -contained articles
the Albuquerque theaters or in case of a tie the Winners shall split the by Dr. Jorrin for 15 years.
ten (10) passes.
•
, . '1. The contest winner or Winners will be announced in the Tuesday A new 25-man life raft is now
1ssue ot the LOBO, The winner or winners will be notified prior to the available for planes Ol\ overseas
'Ublished annoUJtcement.
flights.

Silver
Sculpture
$3615

AuiUmn

Leaves

p$36.75

Pointed
Antique
$33.75

•

'-- ~

. ___ , ____

$35.00

Taro
$3615

Silver
Wheat
$33.75

•A.II prices Ql'e /<Jr 6·piece place settings,

I

~~~fhl~E: YOU~ (.i)UE'STIOI\I ON TH' GI<!OUNO&
~'~~'""'n"~ IMV $ND TO INC~MINATE' MFJ," •

MV

Francis
First

$39.75

•

aiUI include Federal I~

Central at
Seco11d SW

:========~'&!-=•

..

(lassie
Rose

no these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
- bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in
Reed & ·Batton's ''Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
~t your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
ore in actual solid silver. Can't tell - it may be all the inspiratiolJ
you need to win one of the valuable scholars4ip prizes I

..

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named Fata
Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such savoir
faire as Rock had never beheld. She spoke knowingly of Franz
Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros, the cigarette with better "makin's". Now, Rock didn't know Franz
Kafka from Finocchio, or Mozart from James K. Polk, but
Marlboros he knew full well. He knew that anyone who smoked .
Marlboros was modern and advanced and as studded with
brains as a ham With cloves. Good sense tells you that you can't
beat Marlboro's new improved filter, and you never could beat'
Marlboro's .fine flavor. This Rock knew.
So all day he followed Fa_ta. around campus and listened to
her talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the eyening he went
back to the dorrnitQry and found this letter from his home-town
sweetheart Tt>.ss:

Dear Rock,
Us kids had a keen lime yesterday. We went down t(} the
pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of anybody.
Then we hitched r.ides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stuff
like that. Well, I must close now because I got w whitewash
the fence.
Your friend,
Tess
'
P.S •••• I can do my Hula Hoop 3,000 times.

LITTLE MAN ONeCAMPUS
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Champ1on Golfers
Prepare for Play · CREAM·OIL Charlie!

8reak Q ut Th e Coaf s

.
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protec~jon woul~ c~ase.

i

Let's Get Friendly's Spirit

•

~;en~wed

,..

BU$iDeSl! Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French troupe.
•
Throughout that war he maintained ~is hfopeh that itdshould end
• · . •
:
Paul Jayson, dancer, actor and in no mere political J;"eunion, but a reumon o ea.-ts an purposes.
Lincoln't greatest qualities, however, lay deeper than sagacity and
Busmess AdVlllor ----;-------------------------------.---Dick French mime extraordinary, is well known
'
m' the ballet world and •IS re1a tive1Y maganimity, One was his passionate faith in the virtue and strength
"A. Growing Part of a-Greater America"
well known in films.
of the plain people. God must have loved them, he said, or he would
Native of New York
never have made so many of them. Out of his passionate regard for
common folk came .his unerring instinct for popular sentiment; he
Ballerina Christine Robinson is
a 19 year old native of New York,
knew j~t how far and fast he could go in leading the country withwhose dancing feet have taken her
out losing touch with the majority of the people. 01.1t of his deep
The Friendly Tavern in downtown Boulder, Colo., is now on scholarships from New York to feeling for popular government was born Lincoln's crowning quality:
Atlanta, Ga., thence to Los AnHis Vi~>ion of the larger meaning of the grim struggle he had to
Is
aellmg what it cal ~'beer cards !'Friendly Harry, the owner, geles. She has also danced in Hono- conduct. It was not just a war to determine whether the union should
J3aid the cards sell for $20 a semester and entitle the holder lulu with i~ The~tre and as soloist surVive or perish.
to as much beer as he or she can drink durmg the semester. with the San Francisco Opera ComIt was an ordeal to determine whether democ1·acy had sufficient
h
ak
pany
last
year.
strength
.to survive, whether America would repay the devotion of
ds
nl
h t b eer - and not t e
T e car are good
o
Y
for
draug
Hubrecht
Castel,
assil!ting
mime,
the
hosts
who died for it by seeking "~ new birth of freedom," and
out. And the women1get their cards for half price, $10, be- is a- native of Fushing, Zeeland, whether the republic would serve the future of mankind. He la)ew
cause Harry says the women don't consume as much of the The Netherlands.
that whatever is done in one parl of the globe affects the lot of
ld b
·
Pianist for the 1.!91DPany is Edpeoples in other parts. He knew that the adventure of mankind ha!l
go en eer.
ward Henry Biedes who was born
just begun, and that the course chosen by a continental power like
Of course .Harry has put one little catch in the beer card in Chicago, m., on Easter Sunday the United States must have its influence on the long ages to come.
idea. A minimum number of rounds (five or equal to the 1937. Long a student in the classics, It would be well for all peoples to try to share his earnest conviction
num_ber of persons at the table) must be purchased before Biedes is now primarily a jazz- -that the Republie has a great world destiny; that in every crisis men
idiom modernist.
must do their duty not for the' country alone but for all countries,
the ca,.ds a:re in effect. After that minimum is reached, old
and not for the hour only, but for the long genera~ons ahead.
Harry dares to be broken.
While impressive speeches and solemn remembrances of Abraham Lincol~ could be found most everywhere yesterday, disaster
The cards are good any day in the week, any time, as
was in the offing for many families as a grim contrast. It took the
long as the tavern is open, Harry s a i d . ·
face of fierce, forbidding ice flows, The midwest, drenched with rains,
\yonder what would happen if Okies (Robbins Inn) an- its rivers swollen by the addition .of melting snow, saw many streams
and
pvers
(reezeplaces
with by
theascoming
a newfeet
coldofwave.
nounced such a policy? There would be.nothing better than
HilaJid - "Giant," 1:25, 5:00,
flooded.
in some
much asoffifteen
waterThe
and towns
more,
8 25
a six-day TGIF~n those prices.
: ·
became aware that the many watenvays snaking through· the counLast Blitzkrieg,"
trysiCie had become choked with ice that could only block off and pile
12State
15 2 - "The
:Sunshine
• :lO, 4- : 05'"Anna
• 6 =00• 8Lucasta,"
:00, 9 : 55• up more ice and debris, and turn more .floodwaters back into th_eir
University Librarian David 0. Kelley has issued a policy 12 oo 2 00 4 00 00 0
towns. A tremendous .foree locked in by this weird twist in the
0, 10:00.
d.
f
lllib
L: "', : •" : •s"6: all• 8:t Sh
weath er on th e W a bas h .R'•ver near L af ayette•.. I'-"'
_,....ona, grew to 35
on ress or a
rary workers.
ouo The m es
ow Pn
reet in 'thickitess and reached· a length of"12 miles, and by the latest
"All library staff members should be attired in appro- E~~:_'i':~?Bl;~~O~f the Vampire," report the ice had shifted a mile downstream. Should the mass sudpriate clothing," the policy reads.
. 1:lO, 4 ,15, 7:20, 10: 25, and "Mon- :enly1breaEk,1hunhdred~ m ordc: could bed injured, thousands more become
«Sh arts• Sac
1 ks 'et c., are not appropna
· te f.or wop:um, uor ster on the Campus," 11:50, 2:55, ilar.
ome ess. sew ere m 1n mna, an in Ohio, the conditions are simIn Western Ohio, rivers have flooded and already there are many
blueje~n slacks for men, especially if the assistant has desk 6 : 1~& if2~· "The Secret Place," thousands homeless.
or reading room duties.
2:00, 5:50, 8:40 and "Campbell's
In contrast to the flooding in Ohio and Indiana, St. Louis, Mo.,
'!Usually men should wear dress slacks with dress shirt Kingdom," 12:05, 3:30, 6:45, Io:oo; ~~~s~~~k:~ t~:~n of~:: !~t:n;~~o~!v!~~fe~~~re~az!n:!e!w!_~
and.ftie, or sp¢ :rltirt without tie. Women should be ,approThe toll: 22 persons dead, more than 350 injured, 6800 homeless. The
pri<ff;eiy aressed in dresses or in skirts and blouses. Both
cause: a tornado which destroyed a 210 block area, completely wreckd
h uld
h
'th
k
h
,
ing or causing major or minor damage to more than 1250 multiple
men an women s . O wear s oes Wl soc S or ose.
dwellings, and 443 business establishments. President Eisenhower
,'Anofthisfor75centsanhour.
answered the plea. of Missouri Governor James T. Blair Jr., and de-
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GI policy is c~m:elled and CANNOT caah v~I:ue of the p,olicy and the il\- c.n
' ,··ln.
be
or reinl!tated, the surance
11'1
agency said,
Rep!l,yment of the pnncip~l on, .~ 11
~
Should a veteran borrow on )lis GI poli~y loans· may be made. in
GI in~;~urance and then die before amountse of ~5 OJ'. an'? multtple ~!
.I
repaying the loan in :(ull, the loan thereof, •and at a~y t1me b;:fore
1".1
11•.(
·
,Coach Marv Levy will starl the
balance plus any inte).'eSt due will default m pa,yrne.nt of premmms,
3)r!,,
·
Lobo football squad off on their
. be d¢ducted fr11111 tb,e policy pro- the agency ex_plamed. Loans may
1
;'i
The King of Hearls'' dance will spring practice schedule next Tues- The V e t e r a: n s Administration ceeds before payment is made to be ~ade only o~ . permanent-t~pe
ope,n..u_p the second semester soci~l, day,, ~nd exp~cts to see quite a few u1·ge;; v~teran:;J holding perma~ent the beneticia~es, VA poi~ted o~t. GI. msurhance P0 hctes, ~H term lD•
;~
1-'
· actlvitms f01• the VNM campus this famihar face11 from last year's GI life msurance Uto thmk twice" For example, If a veter~J,n dies while SQ.la)lce as. JlO 1oan va ue.
,],
~
Saturday beginning at 9 p.m. in second pl!~ce.,.Skyline team. ·
before sqrrendering their policies owing $500 on his $10,0Q.O GI policy, Th
ff d
·' th ffi t
t!
1-'
the b1dlroom of the Student Union Levy Skyline Coach of the Year for cash in order to raise money the.b!)neft~iflrywouldreceive $9,500. . . ei!~d e;f. ~rouser . e o Cl~1 "' <J:>
~:;·'
C/1
;Buildit?g·
•
. la.st s~ason, expects between.· 50 urgently . needed d\!.ring fin~ncia! Annual interest on GI policy game Pir 0
ennsy vama.
h
~
Mus1c for the semi-formal ~ffa1r and 60 candidates to report for the emergencies, These veterans may loans is charged at four per.· cent
1:/
vlil!\ be played by AI Hamilton's four-week session, which will end borrow up to 94 per cent of their 'on the unpaid balance and must be
MEXI~A~N F~g~ 01'
~· ·'.,it
·:-I!
orchestra a!'d the ball;ro?m ,will be with. the annual Cherry ~nd Silver policies' cash surrender v~lue,
paid on or before the due date, VA
01 T c
::a
decor~~>ted m a Valentme s •Day game March 21.
Although a loan reduces the warned.
.
Barbecued BeefTacos
.)
·
· Halfback Tony Gray has decided amount of pr~t~ction for t he vet- Otherwise, the agency said, the
Enchiladas
- Blscochitos ·
. th erne.
•
Cl!ili Rellenos
One of eleven candidate~ ~elect«;d against returning to the squad for eran's ben~fiCianes by the amo~nt unpaid interest is added to the out,,
;from the ~mpus fraterJ?It!es Will the 1959 season, and ~mother half- ~prrowed, It does ~eave the· poliCy standing amount of the loan. This
~:~~~~t~alct,~~
be crowned by the ~ssoc1ate~ vyo- back, Bob Crand~ll, might possibly m force,. VA expl~med,w
"~-o~ul~d~s~oo~n~e~a~t~u~p~t~h:_e_:r~e~m~a~in~i~n~g~============= Q ''J,
men Stud,~nts president as Kmg miss the spring drills because of Once surrendered for cash, how- ~
of Hearts at the d~nce.
, . scholastic . requirements. .A few ever, all protection under the in0
The eleven candida~es selected changes in positions among the vet- surance ceases forever, since the
.·~
are:1 Turner Branch, PI ~appa A~- erans might be made, and quite al:__..:.:,:._:____:..:_.,_ _ _..:__:__ _;____ l
pha. Bo~ Turner, Delta S1¥'ma Ph1; few new transfers are expected to
John Mmer, L~mbda C~1 Alpha; show up for the spring sessions.
John Dugan, S•gma Phi Epsilon; •
Brnce Graham, Alpha Phi Omega;
'
(By the Author of"RaUy Round the Flag, Boy~!" and,
~ig Bru!I'mell, Sigma Alpha. EpJ
1
s1lon; Ph1l Cyr, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
' Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
· steve cain, Phi. Delta ~heta; Dick
I
Yeck, Kappa S1gma; Bob Bursey,
'!
Sigma Chi; and Jim Coggins, The Lobo golf team, defending
·•
i
Kappa Alpha. .
Skyline Conference champions, will'
j
'
The Larry-Macs will provide the. play an intra-squad match SaturTHE
GIRL
I
LEFT
BEHIND
ME
entertainment for the dance during day morning at 10 a.m. on the
the intermissiqn.
.
University links •
It happens every day. A young man goes off tO college leaving 1
Tickets a~ on sale in the lobby Three of last year's top shooters,
J
1
his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
of the SUB and sell for $1.75 a Bob Meiring, Vic Kline and Jim
he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
couple.
Breen, will be back with the teani,
.honorable thing to do?
and Coach Dick McGuire's squad
Well sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.
looks like it should be up there
again in the Skyline standings.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheurt,
Meiring was league titlist on last
a simple country lass named Tess d'Urbervilles, "My dear,
year's championship squad.
though I am far away in college, I will love you always, I will
J. S. BAcH, songwriter, says: "Wildnever look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and
root makes your hair look cool, man! ·
"The LaTender Hill Mob," an
PATRONIZE
wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may the moths get ··
my new tweed jacket!"
Academy Award winning film, starLOBO
ring Alec Guiness, will be presented
Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss
Just a little bit'
this Sunday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with
ot Wild root
·in the SUB ballroom. Admission is
.. ADYI:RTISERS
a.nd ... WOW
all his heart to be faithful.

I
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Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building, Tel CH -3•1428•
Continued fr.om page 1
.
...
··
· ·
· ·
·• ·
cards and seasop. ticket holders will
b · dmitt d 'th t h
1 ii
Editor .... -----~--.----------------------------------------Jim Irwin s~;ie tic~et:V~tl}\ec s:Ife~f ~h:
Managmg Editor ---:;.----------------,-------.... -------Ernest Sanchez door.
. · •
u- da
•
- ··
·
. . . . . · ····In a ·lead role with Miss Goslar
.... on Y Night Editor ---.. ·-~-----':''""~-----~.---~~..:Fritz- Thompson will be Johan Frederick Albeck,
Wednesday Night Editor._ ____ .:._;:::.:."!!!if.::;::s-...,..,,._.:. ______)3arbara necker who dances, mimes and serves with
.
" ..Nignt
"" , Editor
-.· •. _____
, . , ______________________
' •· • .,_. •. -,,..;=.. Jamle
·" "•~:--,,Rubenstem
.. ~,~- :·'"' :" commentator"
song and :eatter
the "running
Tburrsd<~Y
foras·others
in 'the
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ENTER andWINI
For full details, see

Nancy Meister
Student Representative
Ctil OMEGA HOUSE
1805 Ronia NE • 1>1 4-4975

Well sir; Rock thought about Tess and therthl'\ thought about
Fata and then a great sadn~ fell upon him. Suddenly he knew
he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart.now belonged
to smart, sophisticated Fata..
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwith
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the
eye and said manfully, 1'1 do not love you any more. I love
a girl named Fata Morgana. 'You can hit me in the stomach with
all your might if you like.'' .
"That;s okay, hey,''·said Tess amiably. ' 11 dpn't love you
neither: I found a new boy.1'
"What is his name?'1 asked Rock,
11
Franz Kafka," said Tess. .
..
. .
. "A splendid fellow," said Rock and shoo!!: Tess's hand and
they have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess ·and have heaps
of fun. Franz can do the Huia Hoop 6,000 time8. · ·
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All's well that dnilt icell-inctudlng Philip Morris: Philip
Morris . enilt well and begins well and is made of superb
natural lf~baccos bu the Batne people who make MarlboroB• .
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Play Reading.s First Medicine Ball Publication ~ffers
Dr. Bocquet Responalbie
·
M
·
'
Slated for Feb. 14 Manager Pos1t1on
Dr. Bocquet will be personally Slated
on
_lay
Th!l first Medicine Ball sponsored
..
h '
responsible for the research wol'lt
'
a
b th t d t b
h f th A
- A pOSition. a.s br~nc ma;nager of
.
e s u en ranc o, e mer Rocky Mountam ConstructiOn MagI

.

f

'The National Science Foundation
has awarded a grant of $l7,630 to
the University of New Mexico for
th~ summer training of top high
school teachers of science and ma'th
in engineering research
Dr. Philip .E. Boc uet' UNM professor of chemical e~gi~eering, will
be director of the io weeks of an
intensive training p~;ogrtun which
will run from June 1_5 to Aug. 28
this summer. .
..

of the secondary teacher m electrokinetics. The otller nine research
pr~fessors, ea~h of who~ will work
mtlmate~y w1th .one h~gh scpool
teacher m a special subJect are;
Dr. R. C. Dove, prolJag~tion of
stress waves th~·ough solids; Dl'.
Ahmed ·Et·teza, .radar 1oeturn and
microwaves;, Pt·, W. W. <?rannema~n,,electnca~ and magnetic propert1es and semiconductors. ,
Dr. A. H. Koschmann, theory research; Dr. Richal-d K. Moore,
electromagnetic waves and transistor distributed amplifiers· Dr.
Victol' Skoglund, heat transf~r.
. D ld
,
•
. Dr. ona Thorn, radxo propert1es and the atmosphere· and Dr.
R' h d Cl
h d p f'
J
MlC ti~·
~mg t~n t' ro efssor hoslet
a~ nez,. mves tga IOn
asp a
paVIng mixtures.
UNl\1 Profeasors Preside
While doing this intensive r~sear~~· the s.econdary teachers .will
participate m a weekly semmar
presided over by UNM pro~essors.
T~e secondary teachers will each
recetve $75 per week plus an allowance of $15 for each dependent
ul! to four fo: the 10 weeks. ~ach
wtll also. rece1ve fund~ for. a smgle
r~und tnp to the Umverstty fr?m
h1s hom~ school. .
. .·
Dead).me for makmg apphcattons
will be March 7. The nallles of the
recipients will be made public
March 15.
The applications, including t•ecommendations from school superintendent and principal, should be
sent immediately to Dr. Harold 0.
Ried, director of the UNM Summer
Session.
--------------

.
·select 10 Teachers
An effort will be made Bocquet
'd t
1 t th 10
t t di
s1u , o se ec
e
ou s an ng
teachers from the southwest nad
Rocky Mountain ;regions for a program which has some unusual feat ures.
Each of the 10 chosen for this
summer will be assigned to a senior reesarch specialist in 10 different engineering projects.·
It. will not be necessary for par~
ticipants to earn any credits but
each will be permitted to take a
three~hour credit subject in a field
related to his research. The program is so planned that credit may
be obtained for renewal of a
teacher'.s certificate.
·
Has 3 Sponsors
The unique project for this summer, which is backed financially by
the NSF, will be under the sponsorship of the UNM College of
Engineering, the College of Education, and the Summ.er Session.
The objectives of the summer
work are to:
Enrich the secondary teaching
program in science and· math
through the participation of the
10 teachers in active research.
Obtain a close working relationship between the secondary 1-r;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;
teachers and UniversitY research
experts in engineering.
Prepare secondary teachers so
they can better advise high school
students for careers in engineering.
·
Acquaint engineering professors
with problems of secondary instruc-

°
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Student~; with latent dramatic ican Pharmaceutical Association
· ·
· Alb
talents are •invited to. atteud try- and Kappa Psi will be J\eld this azme 18 open m · uquerque...
out readings at organizational Saturday, Feb. 14, from 8:30 to James I. O~aY1:on, D~!lver g~neral
~eeting's Monday ~nd T.uesday eve- midnight in the American LegiOn· manager, sa1p mtervuiw~ w11l be
mngs at 8 p.m. m M1tchell Hall building at Lomas and Mountain held Sunday at th,e Francu~can Bo116, for a new campus g;roup whi~h Road.
· .
. "
.
tel at ~ .p.m.
.
··
hopes to present plays m dramatic The dance 1s semi-formal and the Applicants should be semora at
readings.
dance is open to all students at $1 least 22 years old and have some
Tentatively na:med :'Penny P!ay- ~p:e!:;';;p;e;;;r;so~n=.;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:p:h:o:.to;g;r:a;;p;;;h:ic;;;·:a:b:il:it:y:.::::::::..~;
ers,". the gro_up 1s bemg orgamzed r
by .B1J.l punnmg, !l graduate of the
:Umv~rsity of Chlc.ago, now studyBeautiful New Fashions
mg ~n the Enghsh depa~tmeJlt.
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
Dunnmg ~as selec~ed f~~· thiS first
presentatiOn Machtavelh.s comedy,
Wedctings Planned in Good Taste
''Mandragola"; anyone who has .a
For Every Budget
copy of the Mentor paperback edition of "Eight Great Comedies"
·
·
may brmg It to the tryouts, al•
though some copies will be available for the reading.
The tryout readings will be held
on Monday and on Tuesday to acOpen 'Til9 Tuesday Evening
comodate those stud.ents who may
•
Dial AL 5·1323
3.C2.C Central SE
h~ve a class on one of the two
n~I~g=:h~t~s·:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.l!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

One or more upperclass women
students will benefit- by the annual
scholarship bridge party that the
Univer~ity of Ne~ M~xico Faculty
Women s Club wlll g1ve Saturday,
Feb. 14,
. .
Each year the orga.mzatu\n sponsors th~ party to tall!~ money for
one or more scholarsh1ps depending on the numbel'· attendin
Mrs, Elizabeth Simpson i:~hairman of the club's scholarship
committee which makes recommendations to the UNM committee on
honors and awards for the selection of scholarship recipients. The
scholarship is awarded in the spring
to a deserving senior: or junior regularly enrolled in· the university.
The money is applied to expenses
of the next academic year and is
given on the basis of need, scholarship and contributions to campus
life.
Co-chairmen of the. party are
Mrs. Lloyd Burley and Mrs. Paul
.V. Petty. They are planning. for the
2 to 5 p.m. event to be held in the
Student Union Building.
A highlight of the club's actiVities, the party brings together
many tables of matl·ons and misses
associated with the university
interested in the scholarship.

In

~s~
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FOR SALE

~
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<10 days Study Tour through 8
countries. 10 day study session on
Art, Music and History in Vienna
7 days relaxotion irt SalzkCJmmer•
gut mountoi.l area. 9 European
Feslivols. Tour emphasis on art
and music:.
Sailing: SS Ryndam, June 28.
Return flight: SAS Air line.
Application deodline: April 15.
All inclusive price: $1235.

Salzburg
Study Tour
13 days of lectures and seminau,
28 days Study Tour through 6
cou~tries, Foculty of University
of Salzburg invites scholors and
students from Europe and US to
discuss: "EUROPE: THINKING,
CREATING AND GROWING'',
from a Christian point of view.
Sal.burg Festival included.
Soiltngt SS Ryndam, June 28.
Application deatlline: Apr;J 15.
All inclusive price: $890,

Please return this eoupon
for free brochurt1.

.,

'The INSTITUTE of

.EUROPEAN STUDIES
, 35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago 1
Clredc p;agram lnlereslecl'int
. .
I
_ _..,saJ.burg Study Tour
_ _.,.1\rt·Milsic Program

-

•

THE LOBO needs reporters, desk men, and
writers. Also advertising salesmen to earn
20% commission on selling ads for the
Lobo.
STUDENTS needed to pick Up their copies
of the 1958 Mirage if they paid last year's
activity fees but did not receive a year·
book. Room 2n1, Journnllsm Bldg.
TRANSPORTATION
GOING somewhere and looking for a ride
or for riders to share expenses 1 Lobo
Want Ads wiU belp you. Three times for
only $1.50.
ROOM & BOARD

IF YOU are looldng for a .home away from
home while you are attending UNM, watch
._this., Want Ad column for places close to
tho campus.
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AM.ERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL S.ERVICE

!
••
:

••

••

•

•

65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. e/o TraHI Salu Dimwn

4. When invited to

2312 Central SE

a

party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try.to l~am
who will be there before acceptmg?

•

Address •.••.••..•.•..••.•.••••• ,. ••• • ••• •• • . . . . . • . •. . . . ••. ••

CH 3-2446

A

. B

.

~·s
1?.. •

••

.:'

5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, Olj
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price? .

'

NEW DUAL FILTER . f.qt§J!.tJ!..'B
i

\

.A.

B

·

6. When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

run a

7. When you
into foreigh phrase in
a textbook, do you first (A) head for
a dictionary t() find the meaning, or (B)

AD sO

try to dope out the meaning yourselj?

AD sO

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)

catch yourself concentrating on
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time
on news and editorial matter?

.

9. In choosing a filter cigarette,

lf you're the kind of person who thinks /orl
yourself • • • you use judgment in your1
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
•
I
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their. reason?
Best in the world. They know that only)
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man s taste.
·

Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:

They were introduced only last semester,
and already, New Dual Filter Tareytons are 1. It combines tne efficient filtering
the big smoke on American campuses! How action of a pure white ~filter, ••
come? It's because the unique Dual Filter'
. does more than just give you high filtration.
It selects and balances the flavor elements
in the smoke to bring out the best in fine
tobacco taste. Try Tareytol)S today-in the .
bright new packl
·

••
•••

Namf;' .......... , .................................... •• • ••• ••• •• •

(A) are you easily swayed by
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick;
by your decision?

MARKS THE REAL THING!
Here'~ whyTareyton's

:

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERII:AH EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE
APPLY NOW fOR YOUR COM!'R£11ENSIV£ AMERICAN EXPRESS WORIJI.WIDE CREDIT CARD

you fully understand the rules, or (B)
pick up the rules as you go along?

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS • • • .
THE RE-4l THI~G IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

••

•
•
: City........................... Zone •••••• State .• ~....... ••• :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar
game, do you (A) refuse to play until

THE TAREYTON RING

C-42 :

Yes! Please send me complete information
~bout 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

"

I

'

e~tctusiVe patente{;d a - ·• ~

lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter's recommendation?

TERM PAI'ER Due? Rent a typewriter to
add the professional touch to yonr work
frQlll your ASSOCtATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE, Bldg. T-20. '

•

'*If you checked (A) on three out of the first

jour questions, and (B) on jour out of the ZMt
jive • , , you really think for uourself!
0 l0$0tl3r0wn "Wlllllm801> TobaCCO COrp.'

Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows
a

l

Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assuran~e of the finest service is American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascinating countries as England ..• Belgium •.. Germany
••. Austria ... Switzerland .•• Italy •.. The Rivieras
• . . and l!,rance. :And you'll have ~mple free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Europe .•. featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors . • •
40. to 62 days •.• by sea and by air ••. $1,397 and up.
4 Educational Student,Tours of Europe .•• with experienced escorts
•.. by sea .•• 44 to 57 days ••• $872 and up.
Other European Tours Available ••• from 14 days •.• $672 and up.
Also, Tours to Florida, Bermuda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.
You can always Travel Now-Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
,
For complete information, see your .Campus Representative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service ••• or simply mail the handy coupon.
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would you (A) study the road-test
reports in the magazines, or (B) select
the car that looks best to you? •

'
SERYICES

HELP WANTED

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL!

1. l£ you were about to buy an automobile,

I:F YOU lost something, maybe someone

NEE!) a :fob? Ask for It Jn the Lob;w;;;t
. All eectlon. Our circulation re~~ebes many
employel'IJ who need extra aftd part-time
help, APPlY ll®m 205, Jonrnallant Build•
log,
·,

\

~
'

LOST& FOUND

SITUATIONS WANTED

'

~

FOR SOMMER, a lovely log cabin com·
pletely furni~hed, Three bedroom, fireplace,
automatic hot water, completely modern.
Located 12 miles from Estes :Park, Colo.,
j115t off S. St. Vrain Highway. :Perfect
location for writing, studying, or loafing.
Other University people have returned to
same area for years. If interested, contact
Mr, or Mrs. V. R. Butlel", 805 Adams Place
SE, AL 6·1810.
TWO MEN students to share 3-bedroom
house. Pay $25 a month each. AM 8-8837.
3934 Simms SE.

found it and Is looking here to see where
It can be returned • .Just 65~ can get It
back.
[F YOU found something, the owner will
probably be glad to get It back and pay for
the ad as welL List It in the Lobo. Call
CH 8-1428.
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FOR RENT

STUDY PROGRAMS
European Art &
Music Program

Tareyton

THIS valuable •pace for sale to anyone who
wants quick results with low-cost advertising. See .Jeanette French at the Lobo
office.
LARGE quantity of wood blocks suitable
for burning In fireplace or for just plain
whittling. Make a reasonable offer. See
Jeanette French in the Lobo omce.

Maurice Sanchez,
of
the City Commission and ex-officio
mayor of Albuquerque, will be .the
first in a series of guest speakers
at the Newman Club Communion
Breakfast, Sunday, Feb, 15 •
Sanchez will speak on "City
Government and Morals" dealing
with various aspects of city government and ethics.
· 1
•
The commumon breakfast starts
at. 9:15 aft~r the . 8:30 mass, The
pnce for tickets IS 50 cents

'

The chartering comnlittee of the
Student Council has asked that all
student organizations consult with
the committee before Friday, Feb.
20. All charte.rs are pending until
reissued. The committee may be
contacted at the Student Council
office in the SUB during any noon
hour.
The committee would also like
to contact someone from the following organizations, which are
eligible, but have not yet been con~
tacted by the committee: Apologian Club; Society of Honor
Students; Ba'hai; Speleological So~
ciety; AEU Athletic Council; ''Pi
Lambda Theta; Rodeo Club; American Chemical Society; Lambda
Sigma Eta; Christian Science Organization; Cosmopolitan Club, and
English Club.

·-

SUMMER

Fellowships for study 'Of
tiona! relations leading to a Master
of Arts degree at the University of
Denver have been announced by the
Social Science Foundation.
, The graduate fellowships for
1959-60 w.ill. provide payments from
tuition up to $1600. .
For. further information and application forms· contact The Direct · s ·1 S ·
.
.
or~
~ma
Cience FoundatiOn,
Umv~rs1ty of Denver, Denver 10,
Colomdo.

Chartering Group
·calls on Organizations

T GI F

TWO EUROPEAN

Funds to be Raised International Study .. Eucharist Breakfast
·
·B,
·d
·
p
·
Fellowships
Available
To
Feature
Sanchez
Thru fl ge arty .
inte~achahma~

Some softwoods, such as longleaf
The United States suppressed a
pine, yield lumber harder than such rebellion against a t&X on whisky
hardwoods as the tulip tree and in western Penl)sylvania in Septem~
cottonwood.
ber of· 1794.
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proof
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ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
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The L<ibo hoopste~:s will be taking to the rofl,d this weekend, and
will be trying to get back on the
winni!J.g trail after losing six
stl·aight Skyline Conference games,
The W~lfpack will take to t~e
court agamst Colorado State U. m
Ft. Co~lins tonight and then travel
to .Laramie to meet the Wyoming
University Cowboys on Saturday.
The Lobos will be hoping to break
a jinx as well as avenge a previous
•
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NEW MEXICO LOB

a

ported a knowledge of at le.ast one sP,here, .and t9 give 13cie!J.tista
foreign language.
view of Venus.

'l'HE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

scorer with 376 points in l6 games
this season.
.ALBUQUERQUE•s FINEST SELECTION
Only Beat Wyoming
So far this seal:lon, the only Skyline
tea:m athewin
Lobos
been able
FORMALS
to bo.a!;lt.
ove.rhave
is Wyoming.
'
The Lob~s have a 1-6 conference
record, while Wyoming is resting
SE:MI-FQRMALS
in the cellar of the Skyline conference with a 0-7 r~l)ord.
COCKTAIL DRESSES
Leading scorers for the Lobos
this season are Gig Brummell with
145 points in 14 games, Dean Dorse.y with 144, F~ed Sims .with. 118,
3310 CENTRAL
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
D1ck Petersen With 99, V1c Klme9:!., Ralph Harryman-87, and Larry ~.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiii
Neely, who ha:;~ .65. ·
The Lobos will be back home
Don't Let Last Minute Detoils Spoil
again following this weekend's
That big date • . • Rememb~r Qur' ·
road trip and will meet Montana
on Thursday, Feb. 19, and Utah
Saturday, Feb. 21 both in Johnson
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Gym.
'

season loss when they .:meet the
Rams at Ft. Collins, They have
never been able to beat CSU in a
Sky~ine Conference game at. Ft.
qothns!
d lost t..m
o csu
67-5.. 6Gym,
.earher
thisa·n.season
Johnso!J.
Charles (Vic) Kline will be captaining the Lobos ill the :Ra:m contest, .and other members on Coach
Bob Sweeney's starting lineup for
the game will probably be Ralph
Harryman, .Fred Sims, Dick Petersen and Bernie (Gig) Brummell.
H~trryman Capt~tins
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Get satis6ting t1avor•..So friendly to vo~:~r taste!
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Outstdnding •••
and they are'Mild! .
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3112 Ce'ntral SE

HERE'S WH'( ·SJ\IIOK~ TJoi'AV't:l-t::D TI-IROUGH FINE TO$.ACCO TASTES I:IEST

You get Pall' Mall's
.../ famous length of the
J_ finest tobaccos
··money can buy.

2

Pall Mall's famous
length travels_~mcl
gentles the smoke
naturally. ; •

.. Travels it over,
0 under, around an,d
U through Pall Mall's
fine tobaccos!
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Fraternities at the University of
New Mexico pledged 49 men during
spring seme,ster rush which ended
Fdday night.
Sigma Chi led the t•ushing with
14 pledges. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
About 75 delegates representing
picked up eight; Phi Delta Theta
seven; Tau Kappa Epsilon six;
chapters in New Mexico, Texas and
Oklahoma are expected to attend
JOHN DUFFY
Kappa Sigma four; Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Pi Kappa
plus a score from the local Delta
Alpha, three each, and Delta Sigma
NOT THE KING, but his prime minister. Dale Brown accepts. the Tau~ chapter.
Phi two.
King of Hearts crown for Bernie (Gig) Brummell, Sigma Alpha
William Mandell, host chapter
The new pledges:
Epsilon, who was selected King of Hearts at the annual dance president, will welcom~ delegates
Sigma Chi (14) - Mark D.
Saturday night, Bob Bursey, Sigma Chi, stands in the background. to the opening general session SatAcuff, CasaGrande, Ariz.; Jerry M.
He was selected Jack of Hearts. (Staff photo by ICen Cave).
urday morning. The university's
Barker, Roswell; Jim~~ Harvey
•
1
•
•
Barker, Roswell; Bob Wtlham Botts
greeting wil! pe .extended by Dr,
Jr., Albuquerque; John Steuart ElShe:man ~mlth, director o:( student • ~ Un~versit~ of New Mexico lis, Raton; R;dph Roger Fries,
e
affaus.
. JUnior With a hst of campus con- Albuquerque; James Michael JenKe~?ter of the confe;ence w!ll tributions extending from the time kinson, Altadena, Calif.; Larry
·"·be Wilham.S. Rot_h, Ralmg~, N. 0., he entered UNM.as.a freshman has
Albuquerque; Karl Emry
who !!erve.s as nat10n~l prestdent ?f been selected for the "This Week
Albuquerque; William N.
Th u ·
•t
f N
M · Alpha Pht O~ega, His address 'YI)l We Honor" awat•d this week.
Albuquerque· Golden E
e mvers1 Y o
ew eXIco be followed w1th delegates' part!CI·
L
'
'
Newman Club, in conjunction with pation in discussion rou 8 cover
He IS John Duffy, son of the J. ane Jr., Albuquerque; Larry D.
"Good judgment, that ability to 600 other Newman Clubs on as ·n II h
f h
P t' 't' " E. Duffys, 913 Grandview Dr. SE, Mohler, Albuquerque; Bob Padgett,
make sound decisions, is the 'pay- many campuses throughout the U 1 ~~ tp .a~: 0 t~ .~P er ~fi !VI 1 Albuquerque, He is majoring in ac- Albuquerque; Dennis Ready, Albuoff' trait of the successful man- S., will celebrate Cardinal Newma~ on 1 sb mg t ate ltiVlh teDs Wirt csen der counting,
querque.
·
'tYof New Mexwo
· Day Sunday, Feb. 22.
a where
anque Dean
a
eLewis
ese'Jones
an ofs Duffy has held .at Ie:;st two of- Sigma
.
•
ager, " a U,mverst
Motel
.Alpha Epsdon
(8) phrofessor ~old the ~tate chapter of Catholic students at the Univer- Texas Tech University will be guest fices every year smce his first. He Harve Anthony Ashby, Grants;
t .e Amepcan Institute o! Indus- sity will mark the annual observ- speaker. A combination smoker and is now president of Pi Kappa .AI- Gary Louis Bommelaere, Albuquertrial :Engmeers Mond.ay mght.
ance of their patron's day to honor variety show later will feature two pha social fraternity, and chairman que; Richard B. Brown III, Santa
·Dfr.,.. Howard ~· Fmston,. YNM their sponsor, Archbishop Edwin groups from UNM, the Larry-Macs of t~e Union Bo~rd of the New Fe; Nelson Floyd. Carey, Denver, ' ·
P.lO essor of Busmess Adm1m~tra- V'. Byrne; outstanding Newman and the Moonlighters.
Mextco Student Dtrectorate.
Colo.? Dade B. qnmes, Santa Fe;
taon, told the group at the Silver members and official guests from ' A breakfast Sunday morning at
Heads Group
Laddie Lynn Mills, Hobbs; John
Spur Rr~ta~ra~t !hat other good the administration and faculty of the Desert Sands will be followed Last fall at UNM's leadership Mosman, Albuquerque; Dan· Moel~!{!onf~~ Yw~!k~es~anfuot :;:~~:: UNM.
by. a g«:neral !:msiness meeting,
conference 'for campus leaders, ler ~atino, Albuque:rque,
. .
ki ,,
, Sermon Slated .
Workmg With Mandell on the Duffy headed one of the discussion Pht Delta Theta (7) -. Wilham
maD ngFin.
. t
'd th t th k.
On Sunday morning a special general committee are Jim Mullins groups. He is a member of New- Hugh Carpenter, Carlsbad; r>ougr.
s
on
sm
a
e
ey
sermon
· 'fi·~fnbe JRoh n ·R'
Mount'JOBy,· Homer M'l.f
B
man to aid top management in f J h onHth e lit~~n d stgm
I o:d'' m::n .club and. of the Directorate I
h ~ffu. 1D~voif. Alb;~e~que;
making the right decisions is the o
ohnd etnryll ewman wbI F ~ Kave lvera, ob James and Jim building con:mlttee. In addition to a:sJah .Ee vMm ollweN, oth H ullm. d t . 1
.
preac e a a masses y
I,
ynor.
Contmued on page 2
ner, o n • erre , or
o y.,_
m us. n.a enlfmeer.
Richard Butler, 0. P., pastor of
wood, Calif.; John S. Sper;ry,
~utldmg hts •speech. aroun? the St. Thomas Aquinas University
Artesia; Fredrick L. Walden, AlII_
buquerque; :Edgar Lewis Warren
duties of the _mdustnal_ engmeer, Church.
~he U~M pro!essor said. t~~t the That night from: 6:30 to 7:80
.,
Jr., Clovis.
mdustrial engmeer has Jns fing~r p.m., Archbishop Byrne will be
1\. I
I .
Tau Kappa EpsilDn (6) -Robert
~~ti~~~lulse of the entU"e orga~I- honoredatareceptioninthe!ou~ge
I~"#UCtear
LQe Butler, Albuquerque; James
"H . th
, F' t
'd of the center, Students and mVIted
,
Fackler Albuquerque· Rich·.
.
.
.
.
d P tt G0 dr
L V '
e IS .e ~an, . . ms on sai • guests will have an opportunity to
"who can a1d m gammg employee meet and chat with th • h n
Innovation methods of studymg m the bus-type veh1cle Illustrate ~ J \ o~
rey, as egas, N.
0
0
acceptance of the decisions witho-qt guest
eir
or agricultural fertilizers, new tech. uses of the atom in medicine, in- .;
n ·. ~roesbeck, Albuquer•
Banquet Held • .
niques in medical research, efficient dustry, research, power production,
~eorg~t Kma~r, A,lbuquerque;
which management is totally at
sea."
..
.
An honors banquet will then be conversion of water to ste:;-m, a and agriculture,
• .
.
· urr . out, rtesm .
.f!e. further stated ~hlttoa med1ocre held in the auditorium of the cen- new system of food preservatiOn-. For example, rad1ation, emitted KappaStgma (~) -Fred Broell,
decision, enthusiastically accepted
.
·
Albuquerqueans can see such a va• from machines, can remove cancer- Albuquerque; Enc H. McWherter,
Contmued on page 2
riety of scientific advances when ous tissues where surgery is im- Napa, Calif.; Jim Spann, Bassett,
by employees, may be :far superior
to a decision which is technically
.
an "Atoms for Peace" mobile dis• practicable. Also, certain body Neb.; Carl A. Thornton, Carrizozo.
sound . but unacceptable to the
play comes to town for thrl)e (lays glands, which attt·nct el~ments .or Kappa Alph~t (8) - 'Yi!liam Edworker.
next week.
compounds, can be exammed more wards, Grants; James Bilhe House,
An industi'ial engineer, who is .
·
All the above-mentioned innova- thoroughly when permeated with Albuquerque; Edwin E. Young Jr.,
sen~itive to the needs of an organitions are peacefu~ uses of .nuclear radioa.ctive su~stances, detectable Alb~querque.' . •
zatwn, .can help top management
)JowerJ and all Will be part of the by geiger countet·s,
Stgma Phi Epsilon (3) - Warthtough many tight spots, Finston
, .
free d1splay to appear in downtown
Radioactive Detectors
t·en Lindgren, York, Pa.; Lloyd B.
concluded. ·
·
.. Honor students ~ho attamed at Albuquerque Wednesday, on the Radioactive substances, injected Pieper, Alamogordo· Don Olsen
le11st a gra~e pomt average of University of New Mexico campus into agricultural fertilizers, are Racine, Wis..
'
'
above•2.0 durmg the fall tet•m were Thursday, and in the Heights Fri- used simi 1 a l' 1 y as , detectors. Pi Kappa Alpha (11) -· Dan D•
announced by Capt. P~ui L. deVos, day.
•
..
.
Th.rough their us~, and the ~se of Chavez, Albuquerque; Richard Chaprofessor .of Naval Science, Naval
Defl.mtely Arranged
. gmger counters, 1t can be d1scov· vez, Albuquerque; Barr; Glass, Aln·
Pa·
RO~O ~mt.
•. ..
.
The UNM appearance- the only ered which parts of the plants con- puquerque.
·
·
.
Mtds~Ipmen meluded on the one definitely arranged as to time sume fertilizers, nnd at what time
Delta Sigma Phi (2) -· Charles
,
. honor hst are Jose B. R. Anglada, and location -· will ,be mad~ ol:i of year fertiliztirs are most sue- L. Andreassen,, Albuquerque; Nor• All student~ who are ntterested Ta.o~; JohnS. Bradford, ~anta.Fe; Terrace, on the, west s1deof M1tch• cessful.
.
.
man Caid Riggin, Albuquerque.
.
. . ·
.
m the formatiOn of a second cam- Wilham C. Carlson, Detrmt, M1ch.; ell Hall. It 'Will open at 9 a.m. Radioactive substances can also
pus political part~ for student gov- David R. Christiansen,, El Paso; Thursday.
. emit bacteria-killing rays, helpful
S
crnm.cnt are urged to attend a John c .. Clarke, Cleveland, Ohio: Observers can go through the' in p r 0 d uc i ng disease-resistant
en
Meet
meet~g ~hursday, Feb. 19, at 7 Paul Dailey Jr., Albuquerque; Ar- mobile as rapidly as they please, plants, and in preserving foods
The Student Senate will meet
p.m. m M1~chell Hall 20~. . . .
. thur ~· liorsch, South. Weymouth, fot• many of the displays are ·oper- without freezing 9r canning.
Wednesday at 4 p~m. in Mitchell
Severaltssues of. cur.a:en~ 1mp01:- :tvfass., Robert T. Jackson, Browns- ated by spec,ta~ors.
.
. A nuclear reactor of the type · Hall, room 101,. TUrner Branch,
tance on can:pus wtll be d1~cus.sed, ville, Tex~s; Robert M, Langley, . The exhibit Is sponsored by the "Nautilus''' submarine fame will president, said, Bills 14 and 15 will
and suggest1pns and nommabons Tucumcan;. T e r i'Y R. MotteleJ;1 New Mexico Junior Chamber •of also be on display - in miniature be discussed. Branch also said that
will be. accepted. The ~P?kesman Olympia, W~sh.: Roy E~ Short,, Commerce, and is the ~roduct of but ~nimated. The reac.tor use~ applications for the Leadership
for the group, Brant C~lkms,may Oklaho~a C1ty, Okla.; Robert K. the U~ut~d States Atomic EMrgy atomiC. fuel, converts water to Conference and credentials £or the
be :reached m M~sa V1ata Dorm, St. Ohure,Honolulu, T. H., and Jack CommiSSion,
. . . . . . . s~eam, and thereby activates a tur· .Senate are available in the Student
room 2048, extensiOn 49.
D. Woodul, .Portales.
The panels and lJ1odels Included bme and generator.
· Council office.
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Alpha Phi Omega, the national
set-vice fraternity at the University
of New Mexico, will hold a section~l conference at UNM thi~
weekend.
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tobacco trav.els and gentles the smokemakes it mild-but does not filter out
;that satisfyirlg :flavor!
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Complete rental service
of the IQtest model tux• •
edos and accessories.
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See how Pall Mall's famous length of :fine

SAE Is NeJt High
With 8; Phi Delts
Are Third With 7
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Lobo track men will engage in
intra-squad dual track
meet Saturday at 2 p.m. on the
Zimmel'l.\1an Field cinders. Coach
Hugh Hackett's thinclads will open
their track season March 14 against
New Mexico Western at Silver
City.
•
The· squad boasts several vet,erans from last season's team, ·and
a :good crop of .young hopefuls have
lo.oked quite impressive in previous
shl)Wings this year.
an~_ther

i
i/

Conference Is Set
For Weekend By
Alpha Phi Omego

·' 11

U Track Men Slate
Intra-Squad Meet

I

l
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U Greeks Pledge 49Men.
As Sigma Chi Names 14

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

'

This. is 9nly :mother of the cr<!ases we :must
bear,
-Richatdson, Lowell, Flore~!

'

1

Tnesday, February 17, 1959
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Spri~g 'Rushing

.
·
.
Harryman wlll be captam fo1• the
~obo:;~ wh~n they face ~he Co"!boys
m ~arrume, and the Lobos w.Ill. be
trymg to take some of the st!ng
~JUt of las,t year's lo:os to Wyo.mmg
m Laramie. '!'he Cowboys whr1~ped
\VI'
the~ 101-61 m ~ha~ ro~t, and high0 0 W feS efS scormg 'l'?ny Wmd1s ~lfled the nets
., for 50 pomts.
~;;.;;;;-p;;;;;;;==========;;;;;;,;
We Feature Fiesto Pleating
I.
7.
Windis may be absent from the
OOK TOT WIn
·Wyoming contest, however, as he
, YO~ST ~PTICAL .
·
.
. suffered a leg bruise at Montana
Pre11cript10ns Fllled-Repltlr&
.The Lobo wresth~g squad wdl last week. Windis was onJy. able
Leonard 1. Yoast
be on the 1·oa~ this weekend to to score 19 points in his last outing
Dispensing Optician
Open 7:00q.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
match hol~s With the Denver U against the W olfpack this season
2608 ~ Central Ave ·SE
1800 Central, SE
and Wyommg teams.
h tt. c b
1
·tl L b
Phone CB2·0632.,
h . h . til} 100k' · w en "~e ow oys ost to 1e o os
Th t
e eam,
w. IC of lSthe
s seasonl~g
~~~~~==~~==~~~=====~~===============~
for..1ts
first wm
m -uin:_·_:J~o~h~n~s~o~n~G~ym~~b~u~t:..2i::s...:l~e~a~d~in~g~~~~~=~·
'
dual wrestling competition, will be
' .
,-J::";,"1'
wrestling at Denver this afternoon
" ·~
: ..
'.
IP
and then travel to Wyoming for
I If"
·~·
Saturday afternoon':;; match,
.. '
.
· Jack O'Neil will be putting his
.
perfect record on the line during
the two day trip, and will meet his
biggest test when he takes on
Wyoming's. Carl Scott, defending
'·
Skyline champ in th~:~ 137-pound
class.
\)
Others taking to the mat on the
tour besides O'Neil with his 5-0
l"ecord in the 13.7-pound class will
be John Bowdish, 123 pounds (3-2);
Frank McGuire, 147 pounds (1-1);
Paul Perkins, 157 pounds (3-1);
Fred Dalzell, 1f.i7 pounds (0-5) and
Tom Choate, heavyweight (3·2).
Luther Martinez, 130 pounds, and
Tom Smylie, 191 p<funds, will
wrestle in exhibition matches on
the trip.
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